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ПТ=Г A TTT A ТЧ/Г [ESTABLISHED 1852.]beginning to fall as he entered. He 
was speedily ushered into old West
lake’s room, and the old man mo
tioned to the nurse to retire. This 
woman had been his housekeeper 
for many years, and held high hopes 
that she was mentioned in her 
master’s will. She was quickly 
aroused into suspicion when Allan 
Eastly entered, and although she 
left tiie room, she lingered outside, 
with her ear to the key-hole.

“I have strange news on my way 
here,” said Allan, addressing his 
uncle. .

“Unpleasant news, too, I doubt 
not,’ replied Bergamin.

“Uncle, I am ruined, penniless ; 
and have come to ask your aid in

the sentence that a reprieve was 
never for a moment thought of, and 
Allan Eastly was left to suffer the 
extreme penelty of the law.

The one who seemed to be most 
effected by old Westlake’s death was 
the medical man who had attended 
him—Dr Marchant. True, the two 
had been very intimate friends, and, 
in spite of his patient’s eccenttricity, 
the doctor was much attached to 
him.But after old Benjamin’s death, 
the doctor seemed to lose all buoy
ancy. His face more a haggard ex
pression, and he absented himself 
from his usual haunts. He quick
ly developed an inexplicable desire 
for solitude, and could not be in
duced to interest himself in any
thing connected with the neighbour
hood! At the trial he appeared to 
give his evidence in a semi-reluc
tant manner, and it was observed 
that his voice and frame shook 
with extreme nervousness. He 
left the court before the jury re
tired to consider their verdict, and 
seemed unable to summon suffi
cient fortitude to enter again. He 
lingered outside, walking up and 
down with his eyes fixed on the 
ground, started at the least 
sound from the court, and, when it 
was announced that the prisoner 
had lieen condemned to death, Dr. 
Marchant had to be assisted to a 
cab.

THE DOCTOR'S MISTAKE.
THE GILLESPIE CHATHAM FOUNDRY,Carriage And Sleigh WorksOld Benjamin Westlake was a 

very eccentric old man. He was 
wealthy, but lived unostentatiously.
He had never been married, and 
Was not known to have any relative 
-in the wot Id save a. nephew, who 
lived on a farm some five or six 
miles away. About five years ago 
the old man and his nephew, Allan 
Eeatly, had quarreled, since which 
there had grown a silent es 
ment which had never been 
ed over. Allan was of a proud 
natnie, never given to toadying, 
and he consequently determined to 
carve out his own fortune indepen
dently of dead men’s shoes,
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followed disaster and the voune stern necessity compels] you, eh. 
fanner wwwtk^gth compelled to Well young man, you’re just a little 
face the fact thatfin spite of the too late- „Not a °f ™y
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P were uttered angered him beyond 
ЙЛГшгіЛ” said restraint. He stormed, raved and 

Allan, “and see the children suffer threatened his 
slow t^appe.^ to seemetf rather to enjoy his nephew’s

^2LmorIpZLt,hiï”temPted 10 tr«StyandBÏ^to^gt
^^Thfugs didUmrtrimpmve on the ing . attacking him he requested 

farm, aid, to stave offan immedi- Al1an tojpve him a Jose of medi- 
I i rl.,f..rn.i.ntrnnbr \ ll.n nt Clne; The .young farmer went to leïgSSSSon^ tf a fiÏT of, the table took up the bottle >nd 

money-lenders. The result of these notlcm8 that lt w.aR fu“- cvldently 
negotiations tided the young farm- 4 nef Ю1*‘и™ frn™ th* 8"Try' 
erover his difficulty for a tiL, but ^ourmg out a dose, he offered it to 
the reckoning day loomed on the his uncle but the old man shrank 
horizon, and peace of' mind, thence- ln aarm'
forth became an unknown element 
in Allan Eastly’s life. He became 
moody and misanthropical, treated 
his wife with harshness and irrita
bility whenever she attempted 
advice, and filially made sorrow 
worse by endeavoring to drown it 
in alcohol He became a frequent 
visitor at the Black Bull, a licensed 
house in the adjoining village The 
neighboring farmers who “used" the 
snuggery of this hotel were not 
slow in realizing the desperate 
financial;eonditinfcbf their confrere 
and. on several occasions, Allan, in
stead of disguising his position, 
openly avowed that he “was on his 
last legs.”

Bat a few days afterwards there 
« came C steadying point in Allan 

Eastiy’e life. After . repeated de
mands, the money-lenders became 

iànàte, and finally в woo
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-H The subscriber having leased the aboveNEWCASTLE DRUG STORE FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOPCARRIAGES,
HARNESS AND

FARM IMPLEMENTS

AND EXAMINE OUB
is prepared to meet the requirements of Railway, Mill and Steamboat 

owners and other users of Machinery, for all work 
and materials in his line.FISHING TACKLE,
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which consists of

HODS, FINE WATERPROOF BRAIDED 
LINES, REEL-. FLIES FLY BOOKS 
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low prices

IRON AND BRASS CASTINQS
SILK

will be made a specialty. Stoves, Plow-cistings, etc., always in stockКЕГЗ

good я were all receive 1 this 
best quality We offer

OF ALL KINDS
ORDERS IN PERSON, OR BY MAIL PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO 

Estimates for work furnished on application.
year and arS 
them at very I wish to make known to the public in general that I have on hand 

the best stock of carriages and farm implements ever offered f<jr sale 
in this country. They consist of the following :NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE,.

E. LEE STREET, - PROP. uAS. G. MILLE*.
OPEN AND TOP BUGGIES of different styles,
PHEATONS
MIKADOS,
JUMP-SEAT WAGGuNS, open apd with tops,
CONCORD WAGGONS, (one and two seats,)
EXPRESS WAGGONS and a number of other styles too numerous 
to mention,
ALSO TRUCK WAGGONS, (one and two horse,)
I have both the IRON AND SKANE AXLE WAGGON,
I have a SPECIAL LINE OF HARNESS MADE TO ORDER,
I handle the world-famed MASSEY-HARRIS FARM IMPLE
MENTS,
I have always an ENDLESS SUPPLY IN STOCK suitable for the 

j different seasons of the year, 
і I also keep THE DAISY

WANTED. Established 1866. ~SEVEN BRIGHT MEN
for two or three menthe, for a personal canvas on * 
semi-p* litical issue From $60 to $150.00 Dee month 
according to the volume and value of reporte 
Address, for full information,

POLITICAL BIOGRAPHER.
Brantford, Ont-

Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE & 00-,
AMHERST, N. S.

DUNLAP U00KE & GO.
MERCHANT TAILORS,

a

Drawer 2>.
------AND------

GENTLEMEN'S 0UTElTT4$tS,

MHERST.
N. S.CHURN on hand,

I have a few SECOND-HAND WAGGONS for sale.шт m carries one of the finest selections of Cloths inclndin? all the different makes suitable for 
fine trade. Their cutters and staff of workmen employed are the be-rf obtainable, and the clothing from 
his establishment lias a superior tone and finish. All inspection of the samples will convince you that 
the prices are right.

The day fixed for the execution 
rapidly drew near. It wanted but 
a week of the moment when Allan 
Eastly would suffer an ignominous 
death. Dr. Marchant was taken 
suddenly ill. He was seized with 
apoplexy whilst sitting in his chair. 
Assistance was at once sent for,and 
in the course of a few hours the 
patient regained consciousness. He 
was very feeble, however, and it 
was seen that the flickering rem
nant of life could not last long. In 
a weak voice the doctor asked that 
a magistrate might be sent for at 
once. At first this request was at
tributed to a return of delirium, 
but the doctor became agitated, 
pointed to a newspaper containing 
the report of the recent trial, and 
reiterated his command as vehem
ently as he could. A magistrate 
was sent for and on his arrival Dr. 
Marchant made the astounding 
statement that Allan Eastly was 
innocent of all connection with his 
uncle’s death. The doctor, in 
personally dispensing his pat
ient’s medicine, had inadvertently 
filled up the bottle with a solution 
of arsenic instead of water. He 
never discqyered his error until 
after his return from the post
mortem and had then been so over
come at his error that he lost all 
command of himself and dared not 
face the consequence of his deplor
able accident. As he pondered 
over the fact that it rnèant life
long ruin to him, the contemplation 
increased his fears to such an ex
tent that he was utterly unable to 
speak that word which would have 
at once established the innocence 
of a much wronged man.

Of course, Allan Eastly was at 
once liberated Dr. Marchant died 
a fortnight afterwards. I was 

of the jury who so readily

I would ask intending purchasers and 
imy*stock, as -

'■ - <: *•

others to call and examineV

ETt THE GREAT SOUTH АМВТШІДКI Can Sell Cheaper NERVINE TONIC,

THE BOUQUET."No, no,” he shouted. “I’ll not 
take anything yo i give me. I 
believe you would poison me to get 
possession of my money.”

At this juncture Sirs. Damas, 
the housekeeper, entered the room. 
She was filled with alarm at the 
idea of a new will being made, but 
looked encouraging at her patient 
and the young farmer withdrew 
from the room and left the house.

Once outside, the reality of his 
position burst upon him. He strode 
up and down the garden in anger, 
and seemed as ' if unable to leave 
the place. An hour passed by, two 
hours and yet he was chained to 
the spot, with his eyes rivited on 
the windows of his uncle’s room. 
A trap drove up and two figures 
alighted, the young farmer was 
alarmed, passed the two men, and 
sped away in the darkness in the 
direction of his own house.

The two men were Mr. West
lake’s son, and a lawyer from Sud
bury, the nearest town. They 
entered the house. No one put in 
an appearance to greet them, but,as 
th^y were about to ascend the 
stairs, Mrs. Damas rushed madly 
down. Her face was livid, and she 
manifested eveiy symptom of alarm.

ь.™»™, ». r„ і s^,7“:rr,"
He would do anything could he but gtart from her head. She declaim- 
retn«»a>—Seay, would he . It was efi wildly, and was some time be- 
possible that a reconciliation might fore ghe could express herself in- 
b? effected between his uncle, and WBgibly. At length she succeeded 
himself, if he would but dissipate in informing the two men that Mr. 
that proud, revengeful spirit which Wc9tjake was dead. She had been 
seemed to have token such com- absent from his room about an hour 
plete possesion of him. Allan pans- and on hev return found him dead 
ed wi»ered, looked once щоге at ;n bed. The younger man quickly 
the _ hot, restless little head, now addled a horse and proceeded post 
tossing wearily upon the p«low,and haete for the doctor, 
finally covering his face with his 0jl that gentleman’s arri.al a 

bP*»t.*nto 4eate,.*nd deter- Cursory examination was sufficient 
mined to visit his uncle the next ^ convince him that death was due 

, , ,, „ . , to the adminstration of of an irrit-
matters of importance an^ poison. The police were at 

connected, ttitb the farm., detained 0nce communicated with. Indue 
in the morning He seemed moody, time a ^t mortem was made, 
and disinclined for conversation. which at once revealed the fact 
His wife watched.him curioe^y^nd that old Benjaminhad been poison- 
noted with dismay the peculiar look ed by areenic.

** r a°n ‘ІТ ГЇЇher. So frequently had he exhib- «pon whom suspicion fell-the old
ited anger on this very topic, that "ia"8 <%?• Mra,Шта ' ,and Alla" 
he Жоі now bring hfmselfto petly.The evidence at the inquest 
mention it. He saw the look of however, was such as to corapletly

horse in rifc mounted and rode P!ece of upon which sus-

йГхГ“иїїа*г?;л si- в,. e„.„
the market town, dismounted from *cvre was a complete cham-not a 
his horse and entered a chemist’s [mk was missing He was bound 
shop. His purchase was a signifi- ^nd and foot by it Several of-
ent one. consisting of a pound of the far7iers ‘"‘‘f ,that they had 
"white areenic.” fie had nodiffi- many times heard him vow ven- 
culty in procuring it. His state glance against deceased -he had 
ment thaTWraqoirel it for wheat threatened that if he eve. went 
dressing, an*£fet that he was ?ear h*m >t would be to poison him. 
a farmer were q^Ke sufficient to ЇП !ptlte ot,her ,h,s.Wlfe. 
justify Mr. Bolus in handing the “ to ™nfesa that ?hahad heard 
dangerous commodity over. Pune- h'm make use of similar expres- 

fto the tiiqe he had stated, sums, and that on the morning of 
wrode up to his house, partook the murder he left home 

of a Wj Xal, and then set out 8‘^y exctol manner, 
on fMfor his ancle’s resident e the powerful testimony of Mr

“яг ^гйЛдїїй
fenjamm had been seiz- theyoung farmer on that very morn-
ed w^th sudden-lUness soum few ingdred bade a pmehase of arsenic, 
days previously, but such was the Then young Westlake deposed to 
easq. The old inaq was, ill m bed. meeting Allan on the way to de- 
AJljn .felt partmulariy gloomy as ceased’s house, and spoke to har- 

trudg«l on his way and fre- ing told him that a new will which 
qu^ntlj lapsed into abstraction, would disinherit Eastly was to be 
wondering what would be the re- that ni hfc. JThe fact that
suit of.hia miyuon. Whilst ponder- [mmediate death meant a fortune 
ing tins problem m hir mmd lie to the young faimer was of itself a 
was.ajseaeied by* stylish dressed very powerful argument, which be- 
but evidently a bombastic man of came doubtly powerful when his 
about his. own ag&ç presence fiinancial strait

‘Tie been told that you’re Allan sidered. Mrs. Damas next deposed 
Eastly,” said the stranger, “and I threatening conversation whilst in 
should imagine that your on his uncle s presence, and laid 
your way to visit old Benjamin, phasis upon the excited manner in 
It’s no good though ; you’re out of which he had hurried from the 
it. Pto his son, you know—at room when she entered. Young 
least youdon’t know because you’re Westlake was recalled and spoke to 
not allait that thp old !un has ovap ehggrviug Eastly loitering about 
beeo married. Biit he has—mar-' rtRegrounds when he returned from 
tied in Australia; and I'm the only the lawyer’s; evidence which Mr. 
outcome of it My mother’s dead. Scratchett himself corroborated.

A verdict of wilful murder was 
returned and Allan was immediate 
placed under arrest. At the hear
ing before the magistrate the 
prisoner was committed to the 
assizes. Capable counsel was engag
ed on his behalf,but what could avail 
against such overwhelming evid
ence ? Not a single doubt existed in 
the mind of any of the jury. There 
was room for none. The prisoner 
■was found guilty Stoutly he pro
tested his innocence, but, then, 
everyone similarly circumstanced 
does the same. The judge, in stern, 
judicial tones,, sentenced him to 
death- So conclusive was the 
evidence and so convinced were the 
poguhee of the righteousness of

and on as good terms as any other person in the County.Sweeping reductions in Milinery and Fancy Goods 
at the В luquet.

Having to make room for midsmnmer and fall 
importations I hive decided to dispose of tin bal 
nice of my ppriiig and summer stock at greatly re
duced pi ices — iu fact, wholes tie prices thus giving 
my patrols the a lvantage of a cheap sale. The 
stock consists of the latest styles of Millinery, h its, 
flowers, feathers, ladie.' wrappers, suuihuiet". glove* 
hosiery, under we ir an і fancy goods. Babies' robes 
and headwear a specialty.

All the ao.ive are siyli.-h and fashionable, being 
the latest importai>ns from Ixindob. Paris and 
New York. Mail orders promptly and carefully 
atteud to.

I GUARANTEE ALL THE GOODS ——-AND—

StomacMTiver CureI sell to lie first class, All goods sold by me proving defective in stock 
or workmanship will be made good The Most Astonishing Medical Discovery of 

the Last One Hundred Years.
It is Pleasant to the Taste as the Sweetest Nectar.
It is Safe and Harmless as the Purest Milk.

This wonderful Nervine Tonic has only recently been introduced 
into this country by the proprietors and manufacturers of the Great 
South American Nervine Tonic, and yet its great value as a curative 
agent has long been known by a few of the most learned physicians, 
who have not brought its merits and value to the knowledge of the 
general public.

This medicine has completely solved the problem of the cure of indi- 
gestiv.. dyspepsia, and diseases of the general nervous system. It is 
also of the greatest value in the cure of all forms of failing health from 
whatever cause. It performs this by the great nervine tonic qualities 
which it possesses, and by its great curative powers upon the digestive 
organs, the stomach, the liver and the bowels. No remedy compares 
with this wonderfully valuable Nervine Tonic as a builder and stréngth- 
ener of the life forces of the human body, and as a great renewer of a 
brokemdown constitution, It is also of more real permanent value in 

,< the treatment and cure of diseases of the lungs than any consumption 
remedy ever used on this continent. It is a marvelous cure for nerv
ousness of females of all ages. Ladies who are approaching the critical 
period known as change in life, should not fail to use this great Nervino 
Tome, almost constantly, for the space of two or three years. It will 
carry them safely over the danger. This great strengthener and cura
tive is of inestimable value to the aged and infirm, because its great 
energizing properties will give them a new hold on life. It will add ten 
or fifteen years to the lives of many of those who will use a half dozen 
bottles of the remedy each year.

FREE OF CHARGE AT MY FACT0ÈY,JUSIE NOONAN.
Chatham.

St John Street, Chatham, N. B.

WOOD-GOODS! Carriages made to order.
WE MANUFACTURE AND HAVE Repairing and PaintingFOR SALE

Laths,
Palings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

TIIOS. W. F LETT,
NELSON.

executed in first class style and with despatch. 
Correspondence solicited.

ped
down upon the farmstead, and plac
ed the customary men in possession. 
Just at this time his youngest child 
had taken, seriously ill. Allan 
doted Ô* Bill Rttie four-year-old,and 
his cup of sorrow was consequently 
filled to the brim. Seated by the 
little bed the young farmer gazed 
wistfully into the sleeping face of

imi ALEX. ROBINSON.

Miramichi Advance,
hisbffit CHATHAM. N. B.

IT IS A GREAT REMEDY FOR THE CURE OFTHE LEADING 
NORTH SHORE 

NEWSPAPER.

PRINTED
EVERY WEDNESDAY 

EVENING.
* Nervousness,

Ner/ous Prostration, 
Nerve ’s Headache,
Sick H .adache,
Female Weakness, 
Nervous Chills,
Paralysis,
Nervous Paroxysms and 
Nervous Choking,
Hot Flashes,
Palpitation of the Heart, 
Mental Despondency, 
Sleeplessness,
St. Vitus’ Dance, 
Nervousness of Females, 
Nervousness of Old Ago, 
Neuralgia,
Pains in the Heart,
Pains in the Back, 
Failing Health,

Broken Constitution,
Debility of Old Ago,
Indigestion and Dyspepsia, 
Heartburn and Sour Stomach, 
Weight and Tenderness in Stomach, 
Loss of Appetite,
Frightful Dreams,
Dizziness and Ringing in the Ears, 
Weakness of Extremities and 
Fainting,
Impure and Impoverished Blood, 
Boils and Carbuncles,
Scrofula,
Scrofulous Swellings and Ulcers, 
Consumption of the Lungs,
Catarrh of the Lungs,
Bronchitis and Chronic Cough, 
Liver Complaint,
Chronic Diarrhoea,
Delicate and Scrofulous Children,

one
found a verdict of wilful murder 
against the young farmer. Since 
that time I have steadfastly set 
myself against believing that cir
cumstantial evidence, however 
seemingly conclusive, should ever 
be considered sufficient justification 
for the carrying out of the extreme 
penalty of the law.

TERMS ORE DOLLAR A YEAR PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.Shanty, Gamp and Boat Stove.
D. GSMITH. EDITOR & PROPRIETOR[From Miramichi Advance oj Oct 11J 

Mr George Marqule of Chatham will .be looked 
upon as a benefactor of smelt fishermen, sportsmen 
and others who may have the good fortune to pro 
cure stoves of the new pattern designed by him 
the first sample of which was put together at hie 
#el 1 known shop at Chatham on Tuesday afternoon 
and shipped yesterday to Negusc It is to be used 
in a roose-shooter'e camp at Tabuslntac and for 
that purpose as well as for heating and cooking in 
smelt-fishermen's shanties it is j ist the thing It 
is about 20 inches long, 14 inches from front to 
hack and the same from bottom t.i trp The bottom, 
top, door and dampers, etc are of cast iron and the 
sides and ends are composed of a sheet of 16 gauge 
sheet steel It will hold nearly twice as much wood 
as a star stove while owing to a new and peculiar 
form adopted in the bottom, it will bum elthe-- a 
small or Urge quantity of fuel, as inav be desired 
It may also be fitted to bum coal The.e is a draft 
for fcicing the fire and t damper for lessening the 
heat at Will The top ins two p >t-h ties and these 
may, by the removal of the dividing 
which is of the usual form, be couve 
oblong hole for a big boiler or ob.oug pan Alto
gether, the new bhaiity-atove seems to meet a 
requirement that is more than local, and the cost, 
$5, places it within almost everhody'a ability to buy 
it Mr Marquis has just begun to fill ordeis, and it 
will '.e well for tliube who intend to fish smel t

JOB PRINTINGday.

AT LOW PRICES AND THE SHORTEST NOTICEBaby-s Burning Skin.

Skin Peeling Off, Skin Literally Afire, Cooled 
and Soothed by Chase’s.

;■
*

The greai eatere ef Chase’s Ointment—Al
most instantly it tenches Itching, burn
ing, ccsematlc shin, relieving the pain- 
la a boon to mothers whose children are 
sufferers — There I* nothing uncertain 
about It or this way of speaking about Its

ALWAYS ON HAND:—
Summer Complaint of Infants.

All these and many other complaints cured by this wonderful 
Nervine Tonic.railway bills, 

fish INVOICES,
MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS, 

MORTGAGES & DEEDS, 
BILLS OF SALE

CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS, 
BILLS OF EXCHANGE, 

NOTES OF HAND, 
JOINT NOTES, 

DRAFTS,
SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS,

оеніиі.ріеее, 
verted iuto an

NERVOUS DISEASES."My віх-year-old daughter, Bella, was 
afflicted with eczema for 24 months, the princi
pal seat of eruption being behind the ears. I 
tried almost every remedy I saw advertised, 
bought innumerable medicines and soaps and 
took the child to medical specialists in skin dis
eases, but without result. Finally, a week ago, 
I purchased a box of Dr. Chase’s Ointment, and 
the first application showed the curative effect 
of the remedy. We have used only one-sixth 
of the box, but the change for very marked, the 
eruption has all disappeared and I can confi
dently say my child is cured. (Signed)

As a cure for every class of Nervous Diseuses, no remedy has been 
able to compare with the Nervine Tonic, whi.h is very pleasant and 
harmless in all its effects upon the youngest child or the oldest and most 
delicate individual Nine-tenths of all the ailments to which the human 
family is heir are dependent on nervous exhaustion and impaired diges
tion. When there is an insufficient supply of notice food in the blood, a 
general state of debility of the brain, spinal marrow, and nerves is the 
result. Starved nerves, like starved muscles, become strong when tho 
right kind of food is supplied; and a thousand weaknesses and ailments 
disappear as the nerves recover. As the nervous system must supply all 
tho power by which the vital forces of the body are carried on, it is the 
first to suffer for want of perfect nutrition. Ordinary food does not con
tain a sufficient quantity of the kind of nutriment necessary to repair 
the wear our present mode of living and labor imposes upon the nerves. 
For tiiis reason it becomes necessary that a nerve food be supplied. 
This South American Nervine has beep found by analysis to contain the 
essential elements out of which nerve tissue is formed. This accounts 
for its universal adaptability to the cure of all forms of nervous de
rangement.

during th coming winter, as 
and gunners who want to be c 
the ваше lime, have a at .ve on which they can dti 
quite a rang# of cooking to place (heir orders‘with 
bi n, *8 eariy as possible.

і well as 
comfortable Si

TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,— 
DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.

THE LONDON GUARANTEEMAXWELL JOHNSTON, ^
112 Ann Street, Toronto.

-A-TSTIDA free that was a scab from forebead I# 
ehla eared la 1# days.

ACCIDENT CO.On hebftlf of the Fred Victor Mission Bible 
Class J. wish to express our gratitude to you for 
the box of Chase s Ointment which you sup
plied In aid of our charitable work to the infant 
child of Mrs. Brownrig, 162 River street. Ten 
days ago the child was awfully afflicted with 
scald head, the face being literally one 
from forehead to chin, and in that brief ti

plete cure has been affected. Surely your 
rth more than its weight in gold.

EDMUND YEIGH,

THREE MACHINE PRESSESThe only British Co. in Canada iesu:ng

Garantie Brads and Accident Polie es.
ranсe at lowest rates. Protect yoor 
time by taking a policy in TMlfi

FRANCIS A. QILLIRPIE,

gift and other requisite plant constant
ly running Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in 
the Province.

Accident I usa 
life and your 
LONDON. 'BAxrFoBDSTILLB. I.<d., Aug. 20, *8C. Rebecca Wilcixsox, c.’ Brownevalloy, Ind.,

2sfiaSsKSSBSüi
dieeaec of the e.oroacli and nerves. Ї tried every Stomach. Dyspepsia, and indigestion, until my 
mcdlcino I could hear of, but nothing done me health was gone. I had been doctoring con-
try yourlfreat’soitth Ат?гїсап'?&гу?іГеиТопІс witJ? I bought ono bottle ot
and Stomach and Liver Cure, and „ійсе using South American Ner\lne. which done me more 
several bottI**e of it I must say that I am sur- good than any $Б0 vorth cf doctoring I ever 
prised at its wonderful powers to cure the storn- did ta my life. I would advise e»otv weaklr

not bo able to supply the demand. ,cw bottle4 of It іяз r*
J. A. Hardee, Ex-Trvas, Montgomery Co. consider it tho grander-

A SWORN CURE FOR ST. VITAS’ DANCE OR CHOREA. ^

Crawfordrvillb, Ind., June 22, 1887. 
у daughter, eleven years old, was severely a licted with St. Vitus’ Da 

or Chorea. We gave her three and one-half bottles of South American Ner
vine and she is completely restored, I believe it will cure every case of St.
Vitus’ Davce. I have kept it in my family for two years, and am sure it is 
the greatest remedy in the world for Indigestion and Dyspepsia, and for ail 
forms of Nervous Disorders and Failing Health, from whatever cause.

John T. Mish.

264 Sherbourne Street, Toronto.

ALEX. LE1SHMANtUA
in a 
Next

AIL FISH ! • 4Has been appointed agent for 

ROYAL INSURANCE CO OF ENGLAND, The only Job-Printing office out
side of St. John that was awarded

NORWICH AND LONDON CO OF ENGLAND,

ONTARIO MUFUAL CO OF САХАЦА

and hopes by strict attention *to bosineea to ment 
a share of people's patronage.

Never say you can’t get fresh fi-th in town and 
that they are all exported. We are offering 

at retail

FRESH SALMON, MACKEREL, SMELTS, 81IAD, fofyfcfo 

EELS, CODFISH, BASS ETC. M nco

WANTED HELP Telephone orders will be attended to promptly.
W. S. LOGG18 CO,LTDhe MEDAL AND DIPLOMAJan. 5,1895.MEN OR WOMEN IN EVERY locality (local or 

travelling), to introduce a new discovery, and keep 
our show cards tacked up on troas, fences and 
bridges throughout town and country. Steady 
employment Commission or salary $65 per mouth 
and expenses, and money depoiited in any bank 
when starte і For p irtiouUri, write Tu Worlp 
MkdicalElbctr cCo, P O Box 221, London, Ont.,

FARM FOR SALE.
Subscribed and sworn to before me ttos June 22, 1887. A

Chas. W. Weight, Notary PuhjT^

INDIGESTION AND DYSPEPSIA. >
The Great South American Nervine Tonic

Which we now offer

—.A-T ТЕСЕ—

DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITIONThat desirab 
church,

le property situate near Saint Paul’s 
Upper Ch ■ ham, known as the DesBri 

property, running m the river to the roar 
and containing about ninety five acres There is ж 
good house and bam and a good deal of wood land 
with вошо ten acre, cleared in fiout. There h also 
a (rood fishing privilege In front.

The subscriber wishes sis > to sell tie marsh lot 
at the month of the T ibmintacrivev кло wn as the 
John Murray Marsh Terms moderate.

Chatham, 26th March 1895.

i*»T
lots

was con- CEO. W. CUTTER, AT ST JOHN IN 1883 you, is tho only absolutely unfailing remedy ever 
discovered for the euro of Indigestion, Dyspepsia, and the vast train of 
symptoms and horrors which are the result of disease and debility of 
the human stomach. No person can afford to pass by this jewel of incal
culable value who is affected by disease of t he stomachy because the ex
perience and testimony of many go to prove that this is the one and 
only one great cure in the world for this universal destroyer. There 
is no case of unmalignant disease of tho stomach which can resist the 
wonderful curative powers of the South American Nervine Tonic.
„ Habbikt E. Hall, of Waynetown, Ind., вдув: I Mrs. Ella A. Bratton, of New Ross, Indian»,
Nervine. Thideb£n\hn bSP/ог five*moivths frmn Г’і ^ ‘Г
the effects of an exhausted stomach. Indigestion, Nervine Tonic. My eve.em was completely shat. 
Nervous Prostration, and a general shattered tered, appetite gone, wns coughing and spitting 
Edition of my whole system. Had given up up blood; nra sure I was In the first stages 
♦ °* Setting well. Had tried three doc- of consumption, an Inheritance handed down
і w. no feUet- The first bottle of tho Nerv- through several generations. I began takins 
me r°nlC Improved me so much that I was able to the Nervine Tonic, and continued its use for 
walk about, and a few bottles cured me entirely, about six months, and am entirely cured It 
I believe it is the best medicine in the world. I Is the grandest remedy for nerves, stomach "*nii 
ean not recommend It too highly." lungs I have ever seen.” and

era- OSHIRAL IH4URANCEAOBNT FOB

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT COMPANIES M ARY CH \LMER8. Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed-
»RIFRMBHTING і

^fe Accident, of Hartford, Conn 
Norwich Union, of England.
Roys! Canadian, of Montre»..

^ London and Lancashire Life Assurance Com 
pany, of London. Euglsnd and Montreal, Que. 
office—ситно STREET OPPOSITE E. A- STRAW!

CHATHAM, N. s

FURNACES FURNACES, 
WOOD OR COAL, Z. TINGLEY, J. F BENSON,

TYPEWRITER, &C. AC.
---------also---------

hairdresser, etc.,WHICH I CAN FURNISH AT

REASONABLE PRICES.

STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND FARLO1 STOVES

I’ve been up to the old man and 
he’s satisfied with my papers. 
Whst’s more he’s going to alter his 
will this very night Tm off for 
ths lawyer mow. You were in it 
before—left everything. But after 
to-night, you’ll be out of it see ? I 
only hope I won’t have to wait long 
before I handle the pieces. Ta, ta!” 
and the man twirled bis своє and 
walked away.

Tho yoqng farmer was so aston
ished at what he had heard that he 
was unable to,reply to this strange 
visitor. For a moment he paused, 
as if inclined to tur l but, with a 

. settled hand look on hie face, be 
quickened lie steps in the direction

Ni*ht v

HAS REMOVEDOHS. 0. J. & H. SRROUL» AGENT FOR "NEW YOST” TYPEWRITING COM 
PANY FOR NORTHERN COUNTIES.

-КІв-
SDRGBON DENTISTS. office :

SHAT4NG PARLOR іBENSON ВІЮСК CHATHAM, N ВMiïZÜii fü5irm£ed withont pain by the use

™k 4,1 -o,k 
ln Ch«tb»m. Broso, Bloc.. Telephone

«ш1',й;1ггй,р&.г*г J- 0

Benson Building
AT LOW.PRICE8 wmmsssmIf you do, you may neglect the only remedy which will restera you to health finish a 1,1» 

Nervine 1. perfectly «le. end very pleoeant to the Urte. Mlc.ul.du.dono^^lto n^thi 
t cure, because It will put the bloom of freshness and beauty u!von vour'lins and to vnur'tif«wka 

nod quickly drive away your disabilities and weaknesses your Upe “d “ ^our ehwks

Chatham.Water Street,
He will Use keep . IrtPtlM «lock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes. 
Smokers’ Goods generally

W PUMPS, PUMP&■

Sinks, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers the very best, 
also Japanned stamped and plain tinware m sod- 

less variety, all of the Ьелі stock which I wi.l 
sell low for cash FINAL NOTICE !

A. 0. McLean Chatham. Large 16 ounce Bottle, $1.00.
every bottle warranted.

SOLD BY DR. J. FALLEN & SON
CHATHAM, N. B.

DR. R. D. WILSON, SCHOOL TAX.
1WANTED. 1 am instructed by Trustees to tone Executions 

for all School Taxes not paid this month,ind there
fore notify ad concerned, in order th 
may be sâved to them.se under the new 
lion of the amalgamated districts, 
promptly paid.

SMELT SHOOKS.Physician And Surgeon.
OPTIC. AMD BESIDKXl K,

*’3®й»зї.
-at expense 

administra
ntes must been», male nr female, to begin 

liculara ad-tress 
MARITIME TEACHERS’ AGENCY.

W Sprague, Manrg r,

w >rk next tern

Smelt shooks on hand end for sale bv
GEO, BURCHIL A BONS

ADAM HOUSE, CHATHAM, N В W. JOHNSTON, 
Collector.Fred•5. t VebWfo DK. ЇШ..1894; Jnly 6 1896. / -
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